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Exploring the Use of Teacher Third-Position Support of Multilingual 
and Monolingual Children: A Multiple Case Study in Kindergarten 
Classrooms
Annegien Langeloo , Marjolein I. Deunk, Mayra Mascareño Lara, and Jan-Willem Strijbos

University of Groningen, Groningen, Netherlands

ABSTRACT
With a growing number of multilingual children entering early child-
hood education, teachers are challenged to create appropriate learning 
opportunities for all children. Given diverse literacy skills and cultural 
backgrounds, early childhood educators might provide different sup-
port to children after an inappropriate child response depending on the 
child’s language background. Therefore, the present study aimed to 
identify different types of teacher third-position support (i.e., support 
provided after not being satisfied with the child response or nonre-
sponse) in interaction with multilingual and monolingual kindergart-
ners. We conducted a multiple case study in which three kindergarten 
teachers and seven multilingual and five monolingual children were 
observed in the classroom during one school year. Support sequences 
were analyzed using content analysis. We identified six different types 
of teacher third-position support in educational interactions with multi-
lingual children: allocate turn to another child, provision of hints, 
reduction of choice, establishing common ground, modeling, and 
using the home language. Teachers tended to use reduction of choice 
more with multilingual children, whereas provision of hints was used 
more with monolingual children. Overall, the presented study enabled 
us to obtain an in-depth view of how teachers differentially adopt types 
of third-position support in interaction with multilingual and monolin-
gual kindergartners.
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Contemporary changes in Western societies, such as immigration and globalization, have 
resulted in more diverse early childhood classrooms with increasing numbers of multilingual 
children. Multilingual children are those children who habitually interact at home in a different 
language than the majority language (Langeloo et al., 2019). Since these children might have 
lower literacy levels in the language of instruction (Verhoeven, 2000) and often come from 
a different cultural background, their teachers might have lower expectations (Tenenbaum & 
Ruck, 2007) and early childhood educators might establish different interactions with these 
children than with monolingual children. One such situation might be the moment when 
a child needs support from the teacher. In those cases, a teacher could make different choices 
in the type of support provided, depending on the language background of a child (Mertzman, 
2008). Therefore, in the present study, we explored how teachers provide support to multilingual 
and monolingual children to help them provide the intended answer, thereby participating in 
teacher-initiated educational encounters.
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Teacher third-position support in classroom interaction

Research on the topic of support in formal and informal learning often refers to it as scaffolding 
(Van de Pol et al., 2010). Scaffolding builds on Vygotsky’s zone of proximal development (Vygotsky, 
1978), in which teachers support children to reach a level of understanding that they are not yet 
capable of independently. By providing appropriate support and instruction, children can learn 
within their zone of proximal development. Furthermore, by decreasing the level of support 
gradually, children learn to perform the task independently (Van de Pol et al., 2010). In the present 
study, we use the term teacher support, instead of scaffolding, as we focus on micro moments of 
support in classroom interactions, rather than a range of support acts provided over a stretch of 
time, in which the level of support is gradually decreased (i.e., the gradual release of responsibility 
model; e.g., McVee et al., 2019).

Teacher support is always provided in an interactional context. One of the most commonly used 
interaction patterns in teacher-child interaction is the initiation/response/follow-up sequence (IRF; 
also known as IRE, initiation-response-evaluation; Sinclair & Coulthard, 1975). In these interaction 
sequences, the teacher takes the primary lead by asking a question or providing a directive (i.e., 
initiation), the child then provides a response (i.e., response), and the teacher follows up by assessing 
the response or by providing feedback (i.e., follow-up; Howe & Abedin, 2013). IRF-sequences are 
primarily used by teachers to manage the classroom interaction, by checking knowledge and under-
standing and ensuring the progress of the overarching educational activity (Beneke & Cheatham, 2019; 
Koole, 2012). In the present study, the third position of the IRF-sequence, the “follow-up,” is of 
particular interest. Teachers use follow-ups to accept or reject a child’s response, evaluate it, or 
elaborate on it (Sinclair & Coulthard, 1975). We focus on IRF-sequences (i.e., support sequences) in 
teacher-initiated educational interactions in which the teacher shows dissatisfaction with the child’s 
response or nonresponse and, consequently, provides support. An example of a support sequence, in 
which the teacher applies “reduction of choice” as a high-support strategy (J. M. Pentimonti et al., 
2017; McClain et al., 2021), is shown below: 

Teacher: What is this tool called?

Child: (no response)

Teacher: A hammer or a wrench?

We will henceforth refer to this as “third-position support,” because it focuses on helping the child 
provide the anticipated response. This support could focus on the conventions of classroom interac-
tion, as well as the informational content (Mercer, 1995). Appropriate participation in the expected 
discourse structure may indicate understanding of classroom conventions, such as taking the floor 
only after turn allocation by the teacher during circle time or providing a description rather than an 
example when asked to give a definition. Providing the correct answer to a knowledge question may 
show understanding of content, although the correct answer might indicate knowing or doing, rather 
than understanding (Koole, 2012).

In support sequences, within the educational interactions taking the IRF-structure, a teacher can 
employ different types of third-position support, including: feedback, hints, offering explanations, 
modeling, questioning, reducing degrees of freedom (Van de Pol et al., 2010), verifying understanding 
(Silliman et al., 2000), predicting, reasoning, co-participating (Pentimonti & Justice, 2010), focusing, 
problematizing, promoting shared understandings, and affective supports (Hsin & Wu, 2011). A single 
support sequence often includes multiple IRFs, containing different types of third-position support 
(Henderson et al., 2002). The types of third-position support differ on many aspects and depend on, 
among others, the type of teacher initiation in the first position, the focus of support (i.e., classroom 
conventions or content knowledge), the teacher’s wish for continuing the lesson (also referred to as 
“preference for progressivity,” Stivers & Robinson, 2006), and, of course, the type and content of the 
anticipated and actual child’s response.
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Supporting multilingual children

Most studies that focus on how teachers support young children in reaching an appropriate response 
have been conducted with monolingual children. However, since multilingual young children often 
show difficulties with the language of instruction (Bialystok & Feng, 2011; Verhoeven, 2000) and their 
language and cultural backgrounds might trigger forms of teacher bias (Tenenbaum & Ruck, 2007), 
teachers potentially provide different forms of support to multilingual children. Although few com-
parison studies have been conducted, there seem to be differences in the interactions of teachers with 
multilingual and monolingual young children. Teachers use more nonverbal communication and less 
complex language in interaction with multilingual children, resulting in less beneficial learning 
opportunities in the classroom (Langeloo et al., 2019). Classroom composition also affects the 
interactions that teachers have in the classroom; in general, teachers in classrooms with a higher 
number of disadvantaged children, including multilingual children and children with low literacy 
levels, are found to use simpler language (Girolametto & Weitzman, 2002; Justice et al., 2013), often 
resulting in lower academic outcomes for these disadvantaged children. Conversely, when there are 
fewer disadvantaged children in a classroom, these children tend to perform better (De Haan et al., 
2013; Mayo & Leseman, 2008).

Research on teachers’ support to multilingual children is also limited, the scoping review of 
Ramírez et al. (2021) being a welcome exception. Across the world, children from ethnic minorities, 
a group that shows overlap with the group of multilingual children, often face lower expectations from 
the teacher (Peterson et al., 2016; Van den Bergh et al., 2010; Wang et al., 2018). Lower expectations 
can lead to less beneficial teacher-child interactions. For example, teachers allot less time to respond to 
questions (Brophy & Good, 1970), provide less positive and more negative feedback (Chen et al., 
2011), and set low-level learning goals to children from ethnic minority groups (Rubie-Davies et al., 
2015). A small-scale study of Mertzman (2008) on teacher support in literacy activities showed that 
teachers focused more on phonics and accuracy, rather than meaning and comprehension when 
supporting ethnic minority children or children from a low socioeconomic background. This is 
worrisome, as a focus on the “technicalities” of language, rather than on meaning and comprehension, 
reduces the opportunities for children to participate in inferential talk and extended discourse and 
communicates lower expectations of these children, the risks of which are argued above. There are 
studies showing how teachers’ practices can support multilingual children to engage in complex and 
extended discourse, like translanguaging (e.g., Duarte, 2019; McClain et al., 2021) and applying 
adaptive support moves (Leighton et al., 2021; Wagner, 2021). There are suggestions that these 
types of teacher support moves positively affect multilingual children’s language development, pro-
vided these moves are developmentally appropriate and considerate of children’s multilingual and 
multicultural backgrounds (Ramírez et al., 2021).

In many studies, multilingual children are considered a homogenous group. However, the group 
of multilingual children is heterogeneous in many aspects. Furthermore, multilingualism and 
ethnic-cultural minority backgrounds are often implicitly taken together as independent individual 
characteristics. While these separate factors may indeed correlate highly (Karssen et al., 2017), they 
will have differential effects on teacher-child interactions and children’s educational trajectories. It 
is therefore important to take individual differences into account when studying the population of 
multilingual children (Cummins, 1979; Grosjean, 1998; Ramírez et al., 2021) as these shall partly 
explain the differences found in the support provided by teachers to multilingual and monolingual 
children. Apart from the expected individual differences between students, multilingual children, 
for example, differ on their knowledge and use of their home language(s) and language of 
instruction, their immigrant status (Johnson De Feyter & Winsler, 2009), their socioeconomic 
status (Calvo & Bialystok, 2014), and their home literacy environment (Cummins, 1979). These 
aspects directly or indirectly influence a child’s performance across academic areas, including the 
proficiency in the language of instruction, as well as a teacher’s expectations of the child (García, 
2011).
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Present study

Although previous research has identified multiple types of teacher third-position support (Van de Pol 
et al., 2010), many of these studies took place in experimental settings and in structured educational 
activities with monolingual children. However, since learning in early childhood education takes place 
throughout the day and children need support from the teacher in diverse classroom settings, the 
present study explores support sequences in an authentic setting by observing the daily interactions in 
kindergarten classrooms and acknowledging the diverse settings in which children need support. 
Furthermore, most studies on teacher support have been conducted in monolingual populations; only 
a few studies involved children from a minority background and/or multilingual children. Since 
teachers might employ different types of third-position support in interaction with multilingual 
children than in interaction with monolingual children, the present study aims to identify the diverse 
types of third-position support that teachers use in IRF-sequences with multilingual kindergartners. 
However, since the number of studies directly comparing the teacher-child interactions of multi-
lingual and monolingual children is very small (Langeloo et al., 2019), we not only explore the support 
provided for multilingual children, but also make a comparison with the support provided to 
monolingual children. To this end, we conducted a multiple case study, which enables the in-depth 
and detailed description and comparison of several cases (Cresswell & Poth, 2013) by conducting 
analyses at a micro-level. By doing unobtrusive observations for a full morning in kindergarten 
classrooms, we were able to explore in detail the various support sequences in diverse classroom 
settings, such as large-group activities and small-group work, in an authentic situation. We selected 
instances of teacher third-position support from three different classrooms to add confidence to the 
findings, as in this way we can observe differences and similarities with regard to how and where 
various types of teacher third-position support are used in authentic classroom contexts (Miles et al., 
2014). We selected three classrooms that differ in classroom composition and literacy levels, in order 
to examine a diverse set of classrooms and explore the types of teacher third-position support used.

Methods

Context of the study

Data were collected in Dutch primary schools. We focused on early childhood classrooms as it is widely 
acknowledged that high-quality early childhood education plays an important role in supporting 
children in their development toward school readiness and academic performance. In the 
Netherlands, children generally start primary school at age 4, although compulsory education starts at 
age 5. The first two years of primary school (i.e., kindergarten) revolve around learning through playing 
and preparing for academic learning through teacher-managed activities (De Haan, 2015). Many schools 
combine those two years in one classroom (with children from 4 to 6 years old), although some schools 
have separate classes for the first and second year of kindergarten. One of the classrooms in the present 
study has a less common, in the Dutch context, combination of the second kindergarten year with Grade 
1. The primary language in Dutch education is Dutch (with the exception of schools in the province of 
Friesland, in which Dutch and Frisian are the official languages of schooling). Also, lately, because of 
internationalization, the Dutch government allows schools to add English, French, or German as official 
languages of schooling. The classrooms included in the present study only used Dutch as language of 
schooling and none of the included children spoke Frisian as a home language or language of schooling.

Data

The data in the present study were drawn from a larger study examining the learning opportunities of 
multilingual children. In this longitudinal project, we followed 80 children from 20 kindergarten 
classrooms for one school year. In each classroom, four children were selected as focal children, of 
whom two were multilingual (i.e., habitually interacted in a language other than Dutch in the home 
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environment) and two were monolingual. All focal children were in the second kindergarten year (i.e., 
K2). The data were collected in the school year 2016/17 at three time points (October/November, 
January/February, and April/May). At each time point, the teacher was filmed for the entire morning 
(8:30 a.m. to 12 p.m.) – excluding outdoor play – capturing all interactions between the teacher and 
the focal children. We chose to observe during the mornings, as these sessions would usually include 
both large-group activities and small-group or individual work. On the following day, we returned to 
the classroom to assess the early literacy skills of the four focal children. Children were assessed on 
productive vocabulary and phonological awareness using a Dutch standardized early literacy test 
(Aarnoutse et al., 2016). Furthermore, both the teacher and parents were asked to fill in 
a questionnaire. The teacher questionnaire focused on classroom composition and teaching experi-
ence; the parent questionnaire focused on the home literacy environment of the focal children.

Sample

The three classrooms in the present study were selected from the larger set of 20 classrooms based on 
several criteria. First, we wanted to include classrooms for which we had complete data on early literacy 
development and video observations, and for which we received most of the parent questionnaires 
regarding the focal children (despite multiple reminders and attempts to collect them, only 53% of the 
parent questionnaires were returned). Second, as we expected that the proportion of multilingual 
children in a classroom might affect a teacher’s interaction with multilingual children, we wanted 
variation in the proportion of multilingual children across the classrooms. Third, as we noticed large 
differences in the early literacy development of the full sample, we wanted variation in the early literacy 
development across the classrooms regarding progress throughout the school year and differences 
between multilingual and monolingual children within the same classroom to obtain a comprehensive 
picture of the types of teacher third-position support. In the present study, we focus on the interactions 
of the teachers with the four focal children in the three selected classrooms. Below we describe the three 
teachers, their classrooms, and the focal children in each classroom based on the information provided 
in the teacher questionnaire, parent questionnaire, and early literacy assessments. More information on 
the background of the focal children and their early literacy skills at the three time points can be found 
in Table 1. Table 2 provides more information on the classroom composition of the three classrooms 
and background of the teacher. All names are pseudonyms. Detailed descriptions of the home literacy 
environment of the focal children can be found in Appendix A.

Table 1. Background information of focal children.

Early literacyd

Gender Ageb Home language(s) SESc T1 T2 T3

Class A, Miss Rachel
Kevina Boy 5;0 Turkish, Dutch, English low 0.45 1.25 1.98
Lievea Girl 5;2 Polish, Dutch moderate/high 0.20 0.64 2.20
Janno Boy 5;1 Dutch low 0.14 0.16 1.57
Monique Girl 5;4 Dutch moderate/high 1.24 1.67 2.47

Class B, Miss Sonja
Evitaa Girl 5;6 Albanese, Dutch low 0.44 0.72 1.19
Jeana Boy 5;2 Dutch, Papiamento, English moderate/high 0.74 1.55 1.48
Kyraa Girl 4;1 multilingual (languages unknown) unknown 0.64 1.47 1.49
Jasper Boy 4;11 Dutch moderate/high 0.75 0.64 1.76

Class C, Miss Sietske
Junea Girl 4;10 Portuguese, English, Dutch moderate/high 0.30 0.20 0.29
Maximea Boy 5;1 Dutch, Thai, Isan moderate/high 0.93 0.49 1.25
Keesje Girl 5;0 Dutch unknown 1.89 1.88 2.75
Ludwig Boy 5;6 Dutch moderate/high 1.37 0.66 1.37

aMultilingual children. bAge at T1: years;months. cBased on Dutch school funding policy. dBased on a Dutch standardized early 
literacy test (Aarnoutse et al., 2016). Scores could range between 0 and 3. Full sample: MT1 = 1.08, SDT1 = 0.58; MT2 = 1.31, SDT2 = 
0.73; MT3 = 1.62, SDT3 = 0.72.
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Class A. Miss Rachel was the teacher of Class A. This K2 class had the highest percentage of 
multilingual children (79%) of the selected classes. All focal children in this classroom improved on 
early literacy skills during the school year. The early literacy skills of three of the four focal children 
(Janno, Lieve, and Kevin) in this classroom started below the full sample average. By the end of the 
school year, all four focal children performed around or above the full sample average. In this 
classroom, there was no clear distinction between the early literacy skills of the multilingual and 
monolingual focal children.

Class B. Miss Sonja was the teacher of a K2/Grade 1 combination class, with 38% multilingual 
children. Initially, two multilingual and two monolingual children were selected in this classroom. 
However, according to the information in the parent questionnaire, Evita was multilingual, instead of 
monolingual. All focal children showed a similar improvement in early literacy skills across the 
school year. The average score on early literacy of the focal children in this classroom was below the 
full sample average at all time points, but individual children did score above the full sample average at 
separate time points. Jean and Kyra performed above average at the second time point. They 
performed at the same level at the third time point (below full sample average). Jean performed 
above the average of the full sample by the end of the school year. Literacy growth did not differ 
between the multilingual children and the monolingual child.

Class C. Miss Sietske was the teacher of Class C. This was a K1/K2 combination class with only four 
multilingual children (21%). In this classroom, the focal children scored on average above the full 
sample average at the first time point. Surprisingly, this average score dropped at the second time 
point. The multilingual focal children in Class C consistently scored lower than the monolingual 
children on early literacy tests on all time points.

Analyses

In the present study, we used the interaction data from the first and third time point. All interactions 
between the teachers and each of the focal children were transcribed (see Appendix B for transcript 
notations). These interactions took place in one-to-one situations (e.g., individual support during 
center time), but also with more children around (e.g., in circle time or in a small group). From this 
data, we selected all support sequences during activities in the classroom. We included all activities, 
ranging from center time to free play. A support sequence refers to an educational interaction in which 
the focal child does not respond to the teacher’s initiation in a way that satisfied the teacher, indicated 
by the teacher providing third-position support until a satisfying response is produced by the child, or 
until the teacher unilaterally closes the interaction.

Table 2. Background information on the classrooms and teachers.

Class A Class B Class C

Classroom composition
Gradea K2 K2/Grade 1 K1/K2
Class size 19 26 19
Low SES 8 (42%) unknown unknown
Multilingual 15 (79%) 10 (38%) 4 (21%)
Early literacy (T1; T2; T3)d 0.51; 0.93; 2.06 0.64; 1.10; 1.48 1.12; 0.81; 1.42

Teacher background
Name Rachel Sonjab Sietske
Age 30 unknown 54
Educational qualification Master’s unknown Bachelor’s
Experience in primary education 

(of which in K)
8 (5) >15c 30 (20)

aK1 = first kindergarten year. K2 = second kindergarten year. bSonja did not complete the teacher questionnaire. cPersonal 
communication. dAverage score of four focal children at three time points; based on a Dutch standardized early literacy test 
(Aarnoutse et al., 2016). Scores could range between 0 and 3.
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Data were analyzed using discourse and content analysis (Krippendorff, 2019; Mercer, 
2010). The support sequences were coded in Atlas.ti 8.4 by the first author using emerging 
categories (Cresswell & Poth, 2013) with a focus on the observed types of teacher third- 
position support. We were interested in how the three teachers adopted these identified 
types of third-position support when interacting with either multilingual or monolingual 
children. During multiple data sessions, the first three authors discussed the selection of 
support sequences and the identification of the diverse types of third-position support. In 
these sessions, we also focused on atypical instances of third-position support to obtain 
a comprehensive picture of the diverse types of support used by teachers.

Findings

We first focus on the types of teacher third-position support provided for multilingual children, 
followed by a comparison with the third-position support for monolingual children. Excerpts of 
support sequences are included to illustrate our findings.

Support sequences took place across a wide range of activities on all time points and in all 
three classrooms. We identified 30 support sequences with multilingual children across the 
three classrooms. The number of support sequences ranged from 0 to 6 per child per record-
ing. On average, the focal multilingual children were part of four of such interactions. The 
distribution of support sequences within classes varied widely, with eight out of 10 support 
sequences in Class A being with Kevin and six out of eight support sequences in Class B being 
with Jean. In Class C, the distribution was equal, with six support sequences with both June 
and Maxime. The majority of the support sequences took place in circle time (N = 21). 
Moreover, all support sequences took place in teacher-managed activities, primarily during 
literacy activities (N = 13), math activities (N = 6), and classroom organization 
moments (N = 6).

We identified five types of third-position support for multilingual children that are also 
known to be used by teachers for monolingual children: allocate turn to another child, reduction 
of choice, provision of hints, establish common ground, and modeling. We also identified one 
specific type of third-position support for multilingual children only: use of home language. The 
distribution of the types of third-position support across classrooms and focal multilingual 
children is shown in Table 3. In the following sections, we describe each type of third- 
position support, ordered from most prevalent to least prevalent and provide examples.

Table 3. Use of different types of third-position support across classrooms for multilingual children.

Types of third-position support

Support 
sequences

Allocate turn 
to another 

child
Reduction 
of choice Hints

Establish 
common 
ground Modeling

Use of 
home 

language

Class A 10 2 3 3 2 0 0
Kevin 8 1 3 3 1 0 0
Lieve 2 1 0 0 1 0 0
Class B 8 5 3 1 1 0 0
Evita 1 1 0 0 0 0 0
Jean 6 3 3 1 0 0 0
Kyra 1 1 0 0 1 0 0
Class C 12 3 3 2 2 3 1
June 6 2 2 1 1 1 1
Maxime 6 1 1 1 1 2 0

Total 30 10 9 6 5 3 1
M 4.29 1.43 1.29 0.86 0.71 0.43 0.14
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Allocate turn to another child

The most common type of teacher third-position support (N = 10) was to allocate the turn to another 
child when children were not able to provide an appropriate answer to the teacher initiation. This type 
was used by all three teachers equally. Teachers either allocated the turn to another child after the 
initial child gave a response determined to be incorrect, or when a child did not provide a verbal 
response at all. For example, in Excerpt 1, Miss Sonja re-allocates the turn to another child following 
a nonresponse. First, Miss Sonja poses a vocabulary question in circle time. She asks Jean (Dutch, 
Papiamento, English; low Dutch literacy skills) the word for a dog moving its tail. When he does not 
respond, she offers a hint in the form of a meaningful gesture alongside a prompt for answering (line 4; 
for a further discussion see Hints). Again, he does not respond and Miss Sonja reassigns the question 
to another child, using an identical formulation. She continues reassigning the turn until Child 1 (line 
10) provides her with the response she aimed for.  

Excerpt 1 (Class B; T1). A child brought a robot dog to school and she is showing it to the class during circle time. The dog can also 
wag its tail.

Speaker English translation Dutch original

1 Miss Sonja moving your tail has its own word staart bewegen heeft een eigen 
woord

2 Miss Sonja Jean Jean
3 Jean ((does not respond))
4 Miss Sonja what is it called when a tail goes like this? ((move her finger back and forth)) hoe heet dat als een staart zo gaat?
5 Jean ((does not respond))
6 Miss Sonja Tommie, what’s it called when a tail goes like that? ((again moves her finger 

back and forth))
Tommie, hoe heet dat als de staart 

zo gaat?
7 Tommie then he’s happy dan wordt ie blij
8 Miss Sonja yes, but what’s it called? then . . . ja maar, hoe heet dat? dan.
9 Miss Sonja ((points at Child 1))
10 Child 1 wagging kwispelen
11 Miss Sonja then he wags his tail dan kwispelt ie met z’n start

O’Connor et al. (2017) showed that children can learn from interactions even if they are not actively 
participating. Reallocating turns, thus, does not necessarily mean loss of learning opportunity. In other 
words, although the teacher allocates the turn to others in the classroom, this can still be considered as 
implicit support and a learning opportunity for the child. By allocating the turn to another child, the 
teacher lets the content be produced by the classroom, instead of providing the content herself, while 
ensuring the progress of the lesson (Stivers & Robinson, 2006).

In most cases, the teacher first provided different types of third-position support to the focal 
child in which the turn remained with that child, such as Miss Sonja giving a hint to Jean in 
Excerpt 1, before allocating the turn to another child. Reallocation has the advantage of 
maintaining the flow of the interaction. It also may create emotional security for the child 
who did not provide an appropriate response by not lingering on the dispreferred response of 
the child in question.

Generally, when teachers re-allocated the turn to another child, the teacher did not expli-
citly return to the initial child after establishing the expected response. However, in two 
instances, both in Class B, the teacher returned to the initial child. For example, in Excerpt 
2, the children had been naming multiple words starting with the sound /S/. Kyra (languages 
unknown; low Dutch literacy skills) offers the word huis [house], which contains /S/, but does 
not start with it. Miss Sonja opens the floor and discusses with the group where the /S/ is in 
the word house. Remarkably, Kyra bids for getting the floor back by raising her finger, but 
does not get a turn (line 8). After the class figured out that the /S/ is at the end of the word, 
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Miss Sonja explicitly addresses Kyra with the correction, who provides a non-verbal confirma-
tion (line 18).  

Excerpt 2 (Class B; T1). During circle time, children are asked to offer words starting with /S/. Kyra offers “huis” [house].

Speaker English translation Dutch original

1 Kyra house huis.
2 Miss Sonja hous:e huis:
3 Miss Sonja I hear the s: ik hoor de s:
4 Miss Sonja ((to the class)) do you hear the s: in the word hous:e? horen jullie de s: in het woord huis:?
5 Class ((shout over each other))
6 Miss Sonja but is it in front? maar staat die vooraan?
7 Child 1 in front vooraan
8 Kyra ((raises her finger))
9 Miss Sonja is it in front? staat ie vooraan?
10 Child 1 in the end achteraan
11 Miss Sonja ((to the class)) listen carefully: h:ou:s::e luister goed, h:ui:s::
12 Child 2 no, the ou nee, de ui
13 Miss Sonja no, the ou is also in there, but is the s: in front? nee, de ui die zit er ook in, maar staat de s: 

vooraan?
14 Miss Sonja h:ou:s::e h:ui:s::
15 Jasper no, in the end! nee, achteraan!
16 Miss Sonja ((looks at Kyra))
17 Miss Sonja Ii is the last letter! he’s running after it! listen: h:ou:s::e 

((running with her fingers; breaths in)) almost too late! but 
he was in time!

het is de laatste letter! hij komt er achteraan 
gerend! luister maar: h:ui:s:: bijna te laat! maar 
hij was op tijd!

18 Miss Sonja ((to Kyra)) S:, in the end S:, aan het eind
19 Kyra ((nods))

The function of returning to the initial child is to provide an explicit correction. After a display of 
knowing the answer (Koole, 2010) by the child, in the form of a verbal or nonverbal confirmation, the 
teacher proceeds with the lesson (Stivers & Robinson, 2006).

Reduction of choice

In nine occasions, the teacher provided third-position support by reducing the range of 
possible responses that the child could provide. Reduction of choice supports children to 
appropriately respond to the initial prompt by limiting the range of options and narrowing 
their focus (Pentimonti & Justice, 2010; Quinn et al., 2016). In most cases, reduction of choice 
was established by rephrasing the initial question into an alternative question, in which the 
child is offered two alternatives to choose from (Englert, 2010). Reduction of choice is 
considered a type of third-position support with relatively high teacher assistance and there-
fore especially suited for skills that a child is just starting to learn (Pentimonti & Justice, 2010; 
Quinn et al., 2016). For example, in Excerpt 3, reduction of choice is used to help Maxime to 
talk about a complex topic in Dutch. Maxime is a multilingual child (Dutch, Thai, Isan), who 
only moved to the Netherlands from Thailand 1.5 years ago and has low literacy skills in 
Dutch. Miss Sietske talks with him about the weather in Thailand, his home country. The 
weather in Thailand is an abstract topic, as the information is not directly available, goes 
beyond the here and now, and requires the child to make inferences (Van Kleeck et al., 2006). 
Especially for a child with lower literacy skills in Dutch, like Maxime, it might be hard to 
respond to such a question in Dutch. Maxime might know the answer or concepts in Thai or 
Isan, his home languages, but may have difficulty verbalizing it in Dutch. Interestingly, in 
formulating the question, Miss Sietske immediately rephrases it into a closed question with two 
answering options (line 1). Further along in the conversation she rephrases the question again 
into a closed question with two answering options after a nonresponse (line 7).  
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Excerpt 3 (Class C; T3). The children came back early from outdoor play because of rain. The class is now discussing the weather and 
Miss Sietske asks the multilingual children about the weather in their home country.

Speaker English translation Dutch original

1 Miss Sietske how is the weather, is it different in Thailand or is it 
the same as in the Netherlands?

hoe is het weer, is het anders het weer in Thailand of is 
het hetzelfde als in Nederland?

2 Maxime different anders

Interruption by a child who needs to go to the bathroom
3 Miss Sietske what did you say, Maxime? wat zeg je, Maxime?
4 Maxime it is different het is anders
5 Miss Sietske what kind of weather do you have in Thailand, then? wat voor weer heb jij in Thailand dan?
6 Maxime ((no response))
7 Miss Sietske is it very hot over there or is it a lot of rain? is het daar heel warm of is het heel veel regen?
8 Maxime uhm, very hot uhm, heel warm
9 Miss Sietske very hot? heel warm?
10 Maxime ((nods))
11 Miss Sietske is it ever very cold in Thailand? is het ook wel heel erg koud in Thailand?
12 Maxime uhm, yes uhm, ja
13 Miss Sietske okay oké

Hints

Teachers provided hints in six occasions as a type of third-position support. Hints are teacher 
suggestions or clues intended to help the child think and move forward – as opposed to 
complete solutions or instructions (Van de Pol et al., 2010). Hints have been found to be 
effective in supporting young children to acquire new skills (Murphy & Messer, 2000). By 
providing hints, the child accesses a level of understanding that was not yet attainable without 
a hint (Van de Pol et al., 2010). In four out of the six occasions of hint use, the teacher 
supported the verbal hint with a nonverbal gesture, which reduced the complexity by making the 
verbalization more concrete. The review of Langeloo et al. (2019) showed that teachers of 
multilingual children often use nonverbal communication to help children understand instruc-
tion without having fully mastered the language of instruction. Gestures help a child understand 
the content of the interaction, without fully understanding the teacher talk (Goldin-Meadow, 
2000; Roth, 2001). This is especially useful for children who are still learning the language of 
instruction (Daniels, 1997). For example, in Excerpt 4, the letter of the week was M and children 
brought items from home with the letter M. Kevin (Turkish, Dutch, English; low Dutch literacy 
skills) brought a mask (masker in Dutch) and Miss Rachel asks him to show it during circle 
time. When he does not immediately get his mask after being prompted, Miss Rachel asks him 
to come to her and repeats her question and points to the place of his mask. By using pointing 
as a hint, it was easier for Kevin to follow the teacher’s directive and understand what he was 
being asked to do.  

Excerpt 4 (Class A; T1; 1:1). During circle time, Miss Rachel asks Kevin to show his mask.

Speaker English translation Dutch original

1 Miss Rachel uh Kevin, you br-, brought something with the M uh, Kevin, jij had iets ge-, meegenomen met de M
2 Miss Rachel you can get it pak m maar even
3 Kevin ((remains seated))
4 Miss Rachel Kevin, Kevin Kevin, Kevin
5 Miss Rachel ((asks him gesturing with her finger to come to her))
6 Miss Rachel please come ((gestures again)) kom eens
7 Kevin [((comes to the teacher))
8 Miss Rachel [you brought something with the letter M jij had iets meegenomen met de letter M
9 Miss Rachel get it ((points to cupboard with his mask)) pak het eens even
10 Kevin ((walks to the cupboard to get his mask))
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Establish common ground

In five support sequences, when a child did not give the desired response to the initial prompt, the 
teacher first tried to establish common ground. This means that the teacher takes a step back to find 
common ground with regard to what is known (Brownfield & Wilkinson, 2018; Puntambekar, 2009). 
Establishing common ground enables the teacher and children to think together, avoid misunderstand-
ings, and help children toward the desired response (Mercer, 2002). Once common ground is estab-
lished, a teacher can build up from that point, potentially using other types of third-position support, to 
reach the desired response on the initial prompt. In Excerpt 2, when the class is figuring out whether the / 
S/ is the first sound of house, Miss Sonja first asks, “Do you hear the s: in the word hous:e?” (line 4). In this 
way, she first establishes whether the children know there is an /S/ in house, before moving on to the 
more complex question on the location of the /S/ within the word. Teacher fine-tuning, by adjusting the 
level of complexity in interaction with a child, such as taking a step back to establish common ground, is 
found to be positively associated with literacy development of young children (Mascareño et al., 2016). 
By establishing common ground, the teacher can still actively involve the child in the interaction, even 
though the prompt initially seemed too difficult for the child. In Excerpt 5, Miss Sietske asks the class to 
tell “something special” about the mushrooms – made out of a small building block and a muffin cup – 
on the table in the center of the circle. Determining what is special about something is a complex 
question, because it requires abstract thinking (Van Kleeck et al., 2006). After an interruption, 
Miss Sietske asks who wants to take a closer look. June (Portuguese, English, Dutch; low Dutch literacy 
skills) takes the floor, looking at the mushrooms but does not see anything special. At that point, 
Miss Sietske takes a step back and, to establish common ground, she first asks June to describe what she 
is seeing, rather than describing what is special about it. June points at a block that makes up the stem of 
the mushroom, and Miss Sietske continues to talk about it with June and the rest of the class. It remains 
unclear whether the stem of the mushrooms was one of the things that Miss Sietske considered special 
and wanted to talk about. However, by taking a step back and asking June to describe what she saw, they 
established common ground on the features of the mushroom. This can be considered an initial step that 
is needed before one can determine what is special. 

Excerpt 5 (Class C; T1). During circle time, Miss Sietske talks about the mushrooms (made out of a small block and a muffin cup) on the 
table in the center of the circle.

Speaker English translation Dutch original

1 Miss Sietske who can tell something peculiar about these mushrooms? wie kan er iets bijzonders over deze 
paddenstoelen vertellen?

Interruption

2 Miss Sietske who would want to take a closer look at the mushrooms? wie zou wat dichter bij de 
paddenstoelen willen kijken?

3 June ((raises her finger))

4 Miss Sietske June, you go take a close look at the mushrooms June, ga jij maar eens heel goed kijken 
naar de paddenstoelen

5 June ((walks to the mushrooms, looks, and sits down again.))

6 Miss Sietske do you see something peculiar? do you see something special? zie jij iets bijzonders? zie jij iets 
speciaals?

7 June ((shakes her head))

8 Miss Sietske but what do you see? at the [mushrooms] maar wat zie jij dan? bij de 
[paddenstoelen]

9 June [block] [blok]
10 Miss Sietske what do you say? wat zeg je?
11 June block blok

12 Miss Sietske ((nods)) a small block een blokje
13 Miss Sietske what is the small block for? waar is dat blokje voor?

(Continued)
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Modeling

Three occasions of modeling as a type of third-position support were identified – all of them only by 
Miss Sietske, and all involving counting. Modeling can take the form of showing a particular behavior, 
verbally demonstrating the thinking process needed to reach a desired response, or providing the 
target response. After a model is provided, the child is expected to imitate the teacher (Silliman et al., 
2000; Van de Pol et al., 2010). Modeling is an extensively studied type of third-position support (Van 
de Pol et al., 2010). By modeling the expected behavior, response, or line of thought, teachers raise 
a child’s efficacy as they feel more secure and able to perform a task (Brophy, 1999; Schunk, 2003; 
Schunk & Zimmerman, 2007). Modeling closely resembles the provision of hints; however, whereas 
hints deliberately do not provide the entire solution to a child and require more effort of the child to 
come up with the desired response, modeling involves showing a model of the desired response for 
imitation (Van de Pol et al., 2010). In Excerpt 6, when Maxime (Dutch, Thai, Isan; average Dutch 
literacy skills) was rote counting, Miss Sietske used modeling several times to help him get to 10. First, 
she corrected his mistake (“ . . ., six, nine, eight,” line 6) by verbally modeling the correct number after 
six. Second, she verbally modeled the next number after eight, because he got stuck and did not 
continue. She only modeled one number and gave him the opportunity to continue independently. 
Last, as he got stuck again at nine, she provided a nonverbal hint, rather than modeling, of the last 
number by showing 10 fingers.  

Excerpt 6 (Class C; T1). In circle time, Maxime told about his new computer game about counting. Therefore, Miss Sietske asks him to 
count to 10.

Speaker English translation Dutch original

1 Miss Sietske can you already count on your own? kun je al alleen tellen?
2 Maxime yes ja
3 Miss Sietske do you dare in the circle like this? durf je dat in de kring zo?
4 Maxime yes ja
5 Miss Sietske well, let’s hear nou, laat maar horen
6 Maxime one, two, three, four, five, six, nine, [eight] een, twee, drie, vier, vijf, zes, negen, [acht]
7 Miss Sietske [seven] [zeven]
8 Maxime seven, eight . . . zeven, acht . . .
9 Miss Sietske nine negen
10 Maxime nine. negen . . .
11 Miss Sietske ((showing 10 fingers)) say it zeg maar
12 Miss Sietske do you remember? weet je het nog?
13 Maxime ten! tien!

Excerpt 5 (Continued).

Speaker English translation Dutch original

14 Miss Sietske point at it wijs eens aan

15 June ((walks to the mushrooms and points))

16 Miss Sietske yes, look closely ((gets a mushroom from the table)) ja, kijk eens goed
17 Miss Sietske ((holds the mushroom up and points at the stem)) who remembers 

how this part of the mushroom is called?
wie weet nog hoe dit stukje van de 

paddenstoel heet?

18 Miss Sietske we have yesterday, we have talked about it. daar hebben we het gisteren, hebben 
we het daar over gehad

19 Miss Sietske who remembers? wie weet dat nog?
20 Miss Sietske the . . . de . . .

21 Class ((chorally)) stem! steel!
22 Miss Sietske the stem of the mushroom, right de steel van de paddenstoel he
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Specific multilingual support: Use of home language

Whereas the previous types of teacher third-position support are known, from earlier studies, to be 
used in interaction with monolingual children as well, we also identified one support sequence specific 
for multilingual children (Excerpt 7), namely the use of the child’s home language. The support 
sequence took place between Miss Sietske and June during an arts activity. June is a multilingual 
student (Portuguese, English, Dutch) who has been living in the Netherlands for 1.5 years and has low 
Dutch language skills. June was sitting in a small group of K2 children and they individually had to 
create mushrooms using muffin cups as the cap with a drawn stem. The first question, “What are you 
actually making, do you already know?,” suggests that children could choose what they were making. 
However, Miss Sietske gave clear instructions beforehand that they had to make the mushrooms; 
therefore, her question should be considered a check question (Englert, 2010). When June does not 
immediately respond, Miss Sietske repeats the question, potentially to provide June with more time to 
respond. Further on in the interaction, Miss Sietske reduces the choice by suggesting “A hedgehog?” 
(line 9), knowing that this is the wrong answer, as is understood by June, who shakes her head. 
Miss Sietske confirms it is not a hedgehog and then returns to the fact check she wants to do by asking 
“What is it then?” (line 11). When June nonverbally shows she cannot provide the answer by looking at 
a peer for help, Miss Sietske asks June to say it in English, which is one of her home languages. By 
offering to speak a different language, June gets the opportunity to use more of her lexicon and show 
that she might know the answer, just perhaps not in Dutch. In this case, June is not able to provide the 
answer in English either and Miss Sietske finally gives the answer herself.  

Excerpt 7 (Class C; T1). June is working on an arts activity during center time in a small group. Ludwig is sitting next to her. The 
teacher joins the small group and starts a conversation with June.

Speaker English translation Dutch original

1 Miss Sietske what are you actually making, do you already know? wat ga je nou eigenlijk maken, weet je dat 
al?

2 June ((nods))
3 Miss Sietske yes, what are you making? ja, wat ga je maken?
4 June ((keeps gluing))
5 Miss Sietske what are you making, June? wat ga je maken June?
6 June ((keeps gluing))
7 Miss Sietske ((points at the paper June is gluing)) but, what is this, what is 

that?
maar, wat is dit, wat is dat?

8 June ((keeps gluing))
9 Miss Sietske a hedgehog? een egeltje?

June ((shakes her head))
10 Miss Sietske no, no hedgehog nee, geen egeltje
11 Miss Sietske what is it then? wat is het dan?
12 June ((glimpses to Ludwig))
13 Ludwig ((mimes the answer to June))
14 Miss Sietske can also say it in English, right mag het ook in het Engels zeggen he
15 Miss Sietske could you manage in English? lukt het in het Engels wel?
16 June ((shakes her head))
17 Miss Sietske mushroom paddenstoel
18 Miss Sietske mushroom paddenstoel
19 June ((does not respond, keeps gluing))

Multiple studies (Langeloo et al., 2019; Prevoo et al., 2016) have already pointed at the value of using 
a child’s home language in interaction with multilingual children, for example, to facilitate emotional 
support (Gillanders, 2007; De Oliveira et al., 2016), manage the classroom (De Oliveira et al., 2016), or 
translate instructions (Martin-Jones & Saxena, 2003; De Oliveira et al., 2016). However, especially for 
teachers in Europe, it is challenging to incorporate the use of children’s home languages in their teaching 
for several practical and ideological reasons. First, with the current influx of immigrants in Europe, 
children in classrooms speak a wide variety of languages (Leseman & Slot, 2014). In the Dutch context, 
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primary school teachers are, as will be the case for many other countries, predominantly Caucasian, 
native Dutch speakers (Traag, 2018) who are likely to have mastered only Dutch and (to some degree) 
the languages of the surrounding countries, such as German, French, and English. Second, many schools 
adopt a monolingual policy, in which only the language of instruction is allowed at school (Jaspers, 
2015). Finally, teachers tend to have higher appreciation of certain (Western) languages, compared to 
(non-Western) home languages that are often spoken by multilingual children (Agirdag, 2010; 
Goriot et al., 2016).

Teacher third-position support for monolingual children

We compared the use of different types of teacher third-position support between the multi-
lingual and monolingual focal children. Table 4 shows an overview of the prevalence of the 
different types of third-position support for the monolingual children. Overall, there are no 
differences in the number of support sequences of multilingual and monolingual children, or in 
the use of the different types of teacher third-position support. However, several things stand out 
in relation to modeling, hints, and reduction of choice, and those are discussed below with some 
examples.

First, whereas modeling was only used for multilingual children in one class (i.e., Class C), both 
Miss Rachel (Class A) and Miss Sietske (Class C) used modeling for monolingual children. Modeling 
was used in different ways, both verbally and nonverbally, and in different settings and activities. For 
example, Miss Sietske nonverbally modeled for Ludwig (Dutch, high Dutch literacy skills) how to fold 
a paper in a crafts activity (Class C, T1) and Miss Rachel discussed the rules of circle time with Janno 
(Dutch, low Dutch literacy skills) by nonverbally modeling the expected behavior, namely raising your 
finger when you want to say something (Class A, T1).

Second, teachers tend to use on average less hints with multilingual children (M = 0.86) than 
with monolingual children (M = 1.60). Furthermore, the hints for monolingual children less 
often included a nonverbal gesture (three out of eight hints) and were more focused on 
educational content, rather than prompting behavior (Excerpt 4). For example, in Excerpt 8, 
Miss Sonja is working with a small group of children on subtracting. She takes a few “pills” (i.e., 
small beads, the classroom theme was “being ill”) from the six in the center of the circle, and the 
children have to guess how many she has in her hand by showing the right number of fingers. 
When she goes around the circle to see the answers, she notices that Janno (Dutch, low Dutch 
literacy skills) gave the wrong answer. First, she repeats the question, but then gives a hint by 
telling the original number of pills to help him calculate the right answer (line 6). When Janno 

Table 4. Use of different types of third-position support across classrooms for monolingual children.

Types of third-position support

Support 
sequences

Allocate turn to 
another child

Reduction of 
choice Hints

Establish 
common 
ground Modeling

Use of home 
language

Class A 8 2 1 3 1 2
Janno 6 1 1 3 1 2 NA
Monique 2 1 0 0 0 0 NA
Class B 6 2 1 1 2 0
Jasper 6 2 1 1 2 0 NA
Class C 7 1 0 4 0 1
Keesje 3 1 0 1 0 0 NA
Ludwig 4 0 0 3 0 1 NA 

Total 21 5 2 8 3 3
M 4.20 1 0.40 1.60 0.60 0.60
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does not respond to her hint, she ends the support and returns to the group and individually 
addresses the responses of the other children.  

Excerpt 8 (Class A; T1). In a small group of around nine children, the teacher is working on subtracting. She takes a few pills (beads) 
from the six in the middle of the circle and the children have to guess how many pills she took.

Speaker English translation Dutch original

1 Miss Sonja show it on your fingers. how many did I take? how many do 
I have in my hand?

laat maar op je vingers zien. hoeveel heb ik er 
afgehaald? hoeveel heb ik er in mijn hand?

2 Janno ((shows 5 fingers))
3 Miss Sonja ((to another child)) 2, you think ((points at child)) 2 denk jij
4 Miss Sonja you think 5, Janno? denk jij vijf Janno?
5 Miss Sonja how many do I have in my hand? hoeveel heb ik er in mijn hand?
6 Miss Sonja there used to be 6 er waren er zes
7 Janno ((no response))
8 Miss Sonja ((returns to other children in the group and individually 

addresses their responses)) you think 2, 2, 2 you think 4?
jij denkt 2, 2, 2. jij denkt 4?

Third, teachers tend to use reduction of choice primarily with multilingual children (M = 1.29), 
rather than with monolingual children (M = 0.40). Only Miss Rachel and Miss Sonja used reduction of 
choice as a type of third-position support for monolingual children, and both used it only once. 
Interestingly, in Excerpt 9, in interaction with Jasper (Dutch, low Dutch literacy skills), Miss Sonja 
initially reduces the choice by rephrasing her question to a yes/no question (line 5), but after Jasper’s 
agreement, she expands the choices again by asking an open question (line 7) and Jasper gives an 
appropriate response.  

Excerpt 9 (Class B; T3). Earlier in the day, Miss Sonja promised Jasper to watch a movie about rockets during snack time. They are now 
discussing what movie he wants to see.

Speaker English translation Dutch original

1 Miss Sonja what did you want to see, regarding the rockets? wat wou jij zien wat de raketten betreft?
2 Miss Sonja what did I promise? wat had ik afgesproken?
3 Jasper uhm, that a movie uhm, dat een filmpje
4 Miss Sonja and what kind of movie would you like to see about the rocket? en wat voor filmpje wil je zien over de raket?
5 Miss Sonja that it takes off? dat ie vertrekt?
6 Jasper ((knikt))
7 Miss Sonja or? What do you want? of? Wat wil je?
8 Jasper that it goes to the moon dat ie naar de maan gaat

Discussion

In the present study, we aimed to explore what types of third-position support teachers used in 
interaction with multilingual and monolingual children. We focused on IRF-sequences in which the 
teacher was unsatisfied with the child response and therefore provided support. We identified five 
types of third-position support that were used for both multilingual and monolingual children: re- 
allocating turns to another child, reduction of choice, provision of hints, establishing common ground, 
and modeling. Furthermore, we identified one specific type of third-position support with multilingual 
children: use of the child’s home language. All these types of third-position support are known 
strategies and have been studied in monolingual populations (Murphy & Messer, 2000; O’Connor 
et al., 2017; Pentimonti et al., 2012; Silliman et al., 2000; Van de Pol et al., 2010) or multilingual 
populations, in the case of the use of the home language (De Oliveira et al., 2016; Piker & Rex, 2008). 
By adopting an ecologically valid approach – examining third-position support with multilingual 
children in naturally occurring classroom practices – we add to previous research that has mainly been 
conducted with monolingual children in experimental settings.
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The results show that teachers, to some extent, adopt different types of third-position support in 
interaction with multilingual and monolingual children. Teachers had a tendency to use reduction of 
choice primarily in interaction with multilingual children, whereas hints were primarily used in 
interaction with monolingual children. Compared to reduction of choice, hints require more effort 
of the child after the teacher third-position support to give an appropriate response (Pentimonti & 
Justice, 2010). Furthermore, the hints provided to monolingual children were often of a more complex 
level than those provided to multilingual children, which often involved more concrete nonverbal 
communication. Because of differences in actual or perceived literacy skills of the children, or because 
of teacher bias (Peterson et al., 2016), teachers might tend to use third-position support that requires 
less effort of the child in interaction with multilingual children, compared to monolingual children. Of 
course, our interactional data only show what teachers did, rather than why they did so. It is therefore 
impossible to make claims about the rationale behind the use of different types of teacher third- 
position support for children of different language backgrounds. Furthermore, these results do not 
show whether the adopted types of third-position support are beneficial for the development of the 
children. Therefore, we caution and stress that these results do not imply that teachers should adopt 
types of third-position support that require less child effort in interaction with multilingual children.

We expected that classroom composition could play a role in how teachers would interact with 
multilingual children, and therefore also in the support they provided (Girolametto & Weitzman, 
2002; Justice et al., 2013). However, we did not observe clear differences between the three observed 
classrooms on most types of third-position support. The only notable difference was in the use of 
modeling. In both Class A and B, modeling was not used with multilingual children (although 
Miss Rachel of Class A used it once with a monolingual child). The two focal multilingual children 
in Class C both recently moved to the Netherlands (less than two years ago), resulting in low literacy 
levels in Dutch compared to their focal monolingual classmates. Modeling is a type of third-position 
support with a high level of teacher assistance and requires less child effort (Pentimonti & Justice, 
2010). Because of the low literacy levels of the multilingual children in Class C and their recent arrival 
to the Netherlands, potentially resulting in less knowledge on the expected behavior and responses in 
the classroom (Henderson & Palmer, 2015), Miss Sietske might have chosen to use modeling more 
often. By providing the children with clear models not only of informational content, but also of the 
expected behaviors and classroom interaction conventions (Henderson & Palmer, 2015; Mercer, 
1995), she teaches the children both informational content and how to behave and respond in 
classroom interactions.

We expected that teachers would use different types of third-position support, depending on the 
characteristics of individual children, including their language background. This also assumes that 
teachers have knowledge about the background characteristics of the children in the classroom. 
However, this was not always the case. For example, Miss Sonja (Class B) did not show a high 
awareness of the language background of her students. She incorrectly indicated Evita to be mono-
lingual and she did not know the home language of Kyra. Knowing that high-quality interactions 
depend on the interplay between teacher and child (Bronfenbrenner & Morris, 2007), it is important 
that teachers know the background of their students and can adapt their behavior when necessary.

Many studies view multilingualism as a dichotomous variable (i.e., multilingual and monolingual) 
and ignore the heterogeneity within the group of multilingual children (Langeloo et al., 2019). There is 
large variation between multilingual children (as is true between monolingual children), such as in 
their socioeconomic status and age of acquisition of and exposure to their languages (Cummins, 1979), 
that partly explain their behavior and development. In the present study, we aimed to emphasize the 
importance of taking into account the background characteristics and heterogeneity of multilingual 
children. To this end, we presented extensive information on the language background of the focal 
children and we provided the context we thought necessary with the included excerpts. Furthermore, 
we initially focused primarily on the results for the multilingual children to acknowledge the 
differences occurring in the third-position support within this group. However, contrary to our 
aims, we still continued to use the multilingual-monolingual dichotomy in the final part of our results. 
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We are aware that we need to challenge ourselves and other researchers to find a better strategy to 
acknowledge the heterogeneity within the group of multilingual children, while still rendering results 
relevant for this heterogeneous group. This means that instead of only assessing the language skills in 
the majority language, we should acknowledge the full language abilities by also assessing the skills in 
the home language(s). The same holds true for educators: teachers and schools should create more 
space for acknowledging a child’s full language abilities, as well as opportunities for the child to use his 
or her home language(s). Furthermore, the operationalization of multilingualism as a binary variable 
might be untenable. For example, June and Kevin are substantially different from each other in terms 
of their proficiency, use and age of acquisition of their languages; they should not be considered as 
belonging to one homogenous group of children.

Directions for future research

In the present study, we solely focused on teacher third-position support provided after a dispreferred 
child response. However, teachers also provide support in other contexts (Puntambekar, 2009), for 
example, prematurely during instruction or as self-repair, rephrasing, and simplifying an initial 
contribution. Future research should examine whether the same types of support occur in these 
contexts or whether teachers use the types differently with diverse children.

Although we focused on support in terms of the follow-up part of IRF-sequence, we focused only 
minimally on the preceding teacher initiation and child response. However, the type of third-position 
support provided by the teacher is largely dependent on the question asked and the response given by 
the child (Van de Pol et al., 2010). Therefore, future research should additionally take both the 
initiation and response in account, to more fully understand the third-position support provided.

The present study was an explorative study, in which we only focused on the types of third-position 
support teachers provided, rather than the effectiveness of that support. It remains unclear whether it 
is beneficial that teachers, to some extent, use different types of third-position support in interaction 
with multilingual and monolingual children. Furthermore, in some cases, a certain type of third- 
position support leads to the “correct,” desired response, whereas in other cases the same type does not 
evoke the desired response. Future research should focus on the contexts in which certain types of 
third-position support lead to learning (or at least the desired response) and how that relates to the 
academic development of multilingual and monolingual children. 

Overall, the presented study enabled us to obtain an in-depth view of how teachers differentially 
adopt types of third-position support in interaction with multilingual and monolingual kindergart-
ners. By taking an interdisciplinary approach, using the strengths of both educational sciences and 
linguistics, we gained new insights into how teacher support is provided for multilingual and mono-
lingual children. This knowledge will help us in creating equal opportunities for multilingual and 
monolingual children in early childhood education.
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Appendix A. Supplemental material for exploring the use of teacher third-position 
support of multilingual and monolingual children: A multiple case study in 
kindergarten classrooms

In the present study, we selected four focal children in each classroom and observed their support sequences with the 
teacher. Below we give a detailed description of the home literacy environment and early literacy development of the 
focal children. The information provided is based on the teacher and parent questionnaires and the three assessments of 
early literacy skills during the school year.

In the teacher questionnaire, the teacher was asked to provide information for each child in her classroom on date of 
birth, socioeconomic status (based on Dutch school funding policy), and language background. The parent question-
naire focused on the language background and home literacy environment of the focal children. It asked about country 
of birth, language use previously in day care, and language use in the home environment (i.e., languages spoken to and 
by the focal child and languages used in literacy activities, such as book reading, dinner conversations, television 
watching). The early literacy assessment consisted of three subtests on productive vocabulary and phonological 
awareness of a standardized Dutch early literacy test (Aarnoutse et al., 2016). 

Class A
Monique
Monique is a girl with a monolingual background. She was born in the Netherlands and went to a Dutch-speaking day 

care from 2 years onward. At home, they only speak Dutch. Sometimes they might listen to or sing songs in English. Her 
early literacy skills were above average on all measurement points throughout the school year. She mainly showed 
a steady increase in her phonological awareness skills.

Janno
Janno is a boy from a monolingual family. He was born in the Netherlands and went to a Dutch-speaking day care 

when he was 2 years old. His family was Dutch speaking and occasionally used English in music, television, and 
electronic devices (such as computer games). Janno performed among the worst-scoring children in the full sample on 
early literacy at the first and second time point, but made a steep increase in the second half of the school year and 
performed on average at the last measurement point.

Lieve
Lieve is a girl born in Poland who came to The Netherlands with her family when she was 3 years old (i.e., 1.5 years 

before the study). Lieve shortly visited a Dutch-speaking daycare (only a few weeks) before entering kindergarten. At 
home, Lieve speaks a combination of Dutch and Polish. Her parents and sister speak Polish to her. The early literacy 
scores of Lieve were among the lowest of the full sample at the start of the school year. She showed some improvement in 
the first half of the school year, but still performed below average. Her early literacy skills showed a steep improvement in 
the second half of the school year and she performed well above average at the end of the school year.
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Kevin
Kevin is a boy and was born in the Netherlands as part of a Turkish family. Kevin went to a Dutch-speaking day care 

when he was 2 years old. At home and in the neighborhood, both Kevin and his family speak a combination of Turkish 
and Dutch. Book reading and music only happens in Dutch, whereas other activities, such as watching television, telling 
stories, dinner time conversations, and playing happen in both Dutch and Turkish. Kevin often used English when using 
electronic devices (e.g., computer games). He showed a steady development in early literacy during the school year. He 
started below average, but improved to a score above average by the end of the school year. 

Class B
Jean
Jean is a boy and was born in the Netherlands and went to a Dutch-speaking daycare since he was a baby. He and his 

family spoke a combination of Dutch, Papiamento, and English at home. Dutch was the most prominent language, 
followed by Papiamento and English. In the neighborhood, Jean would also speak those three languages. At home, Dutch 
was used in all sorts of literacy activities, whereas Papiamento was only used on the smartphone and the computer, in 
music, and during playing. English was primarily used on the smartphone and the computer, but also when watching 
television. Jean’s early literacy skills were just below average at the start of the school year. He showed good improvement 
in the first half of the school year and performed above average at the second measurement point. He showed neither 
improvement, nor decline in the second half of the school year.

Kyra
Kyra’s parent questionnaire was not returned, so background information is limited. Kyra is a multilingual girl 

according to the teacher. The teacher did not indicate which language Kyra spoke at home. Kyra’s early literacy skills 
improved from below average to above average in the first months of the school year. In the second half of the 
school year, her early literacy skills did not change, which resulted in about average early literacy skills.

Evita
Evita was initially included as a monolingual focal child, as indicated by the teacher. However, according to the 

information in the parent questionnaire Evita should and will be considered multilingual. She is a girl and was born in 
the Netherlands. From age 2 onward, Evita went to a Dutch-speaking daycare. Evita mainly spoke Dutch at home, but 
sometimes used Albanese. Her family used a combination of Dutch and Albanese. In the neighborhood Evita only used 
Dutch. Although Dutch was the most prominent language at home, Albanese was sometimes used in a wide variety of 
literacy activities at home. At the start of the school year, Evita’s early literacy skills were low and although she showed 
consistent improvement throughout the school year, she was still below average low early literacy skills at the end of the 
school year.

Jasper
Jasper is a boy and was born in the Netherlands. He went to a Dutch-speaking daycare and only interacted in Dutch at 

home and in the neighborhood. Jasper’s early literacy skills were below average at the start of the school year. He did not 
show any change in the first months. In the second half of the school year, he showed great improvement and performed 
just above average by the end of the school year.

Class C
June
According to the information provided by the parents, June was born in South Korea and has been living in the 

Netherlands for one-and-a-half years. She is a girl and went to Korean- and English-speaking daycare in South Korea. 
June’s parents are from Brazil and, therefore, at home they speak a combination of Portuguese, English, and Dutch. 
although Dutch is the least prominent. June, as well as her family, both speak a combination of the three languages. June 
showed no improvement in early literacy skills throughout the school year. She performed among the lowest scoring 
children on all time points.

Maxime
Maxime is a boy and was born in Thailand. He has been living in the Netherlands for one year. He did not visit any 

daycare. Maxime only speaks Dutch at home and in the neighborhood, but his parents and brother speak Dutch, Thai, 
and Isan at home. His father indicated that Maxime had not been speaking Thai or Isan in the past year.

Ludwig
Ludwig is a boy, was born in the Netherlands and went to preschool at age 2. They only spoke Dutch at home and they 

never do book readings. Ludwig performed at the same level on the first and third time point. He started above average, 
showed a dip in his early literacy skills on the second time point, but ended among the average scoring children.

Keesje
We did not receive Keesje’s parent questionnaire, so background information about Keesje is limited. Keesje is a girl 

and was monolingual Dutch speaking according to the teacher. Keesje showed the same score on early literacy on the 
first and second time point, at both occasions far above average. She showed a substantial increase in the second half of 
the school year and performed among the highest scoring children at the end of the school year. 
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Appendix B. Transcript notations

[text overlapping speech; point at which an ongoing utterance is joined by another utterance.
: extension of preceding sound.
((text)) description of a phenomenon, of details of the conversation not captured in talk.
(  ) transcriber could not understand the stretch of talk.
(text) transcriber is in doubt about the accuracy of the stretch of talk.
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